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ABSTRACT ..f .,- accelerate and control the search.Moreover,.

'I'he optimization of a function of many va- new information must be.g~thered during the
riables is investigated.A new algorithm is se~rch and tra.'1sform~d 1ncO useful data..

d . th 0 d random ~ earch ~l g o- There is a re~.arkable resemblance between
propose. e comp un ~ ., th .~ r h - d 1 .r.ithm (CRSA).This algorithm combines the 1" sea~c an ra earn1ng process or a t
features of random search and non--raridom gw~.e ag~.inst na_ure. r

direct search.Each part of the algorithm A new aJ.gorithm is developed which performs [.
is discussed in detail.The CRSA is compared mt1ch bettez.',even under the worst circum-
.with seve~'al other direct search methods stances,than the powerful methods of Gucker
in many different problems.The results are [13] or Rosenbrock [ll].Moreover,this met-
promising. Some modifications of the basic hod is one of the fastest random optimiza-
search scheme make the CRSA particularly tion methods when an optimum must be loca- .:

.useful and efficient. lized quite accurately.In our discussion, :
the rate of convergen~e is determined in

I.INTRODUCTION terms of the number of fm~ction calls need-
.ed to find a solution.The number of iter-

'It is often desired to minimize a function a~ions is irrelevant. The CRSA combines the
Q(wl'~..'W ) of several variables wi.This =~atures of random search with the advanta-
function ig denoted by Q(w) .This paper ges of non-random search.only deals .with unimodalfunctions.Although -

only local search algorithms are treated, 2.DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW METHOD
perhaps the most promising CI.pplic=ation of
random search is found in multimodal opti- Assume that the region W,in'which Ql~) 1.S
mization.Fu1.ther,assume that this critez.-ion defined,is closed and bounded.Further,let
Q(w) is not analytically known and tha-t it w{j) denote the best estimate of the mini-
can only be measured or computed a-t the ex- mum after j iterations. Many randorn search
pense of much effort.Obviously,the beha- algorithms are built up as follows:a point
vi our of Q(w) is rather unknown. The condi- wf.;(j+l) ,which will be called "trial" ,is ge--
tion of unimodality isn I t always f.,.1l1filled nerated 'using the probabil.i ty density fUl1.-
al1d cannot be controlled a priori! How- ction £(w)(-(j+l)/w(j) .This distribution may

ever, suppose for simpljcity tl1at poise free be fixed-as in the method of Brooks [1] .
measurements of a unjmodal function Q(~) In general, however, this distribution is ad-
are available. The ge~eralization towards aptiv~ .Most commonly used is the gauszian
multimodal functions can be found in [15]. distribut~on with.mean .~(j) .I:et ~he co,r~-
Several authors have shown that ra.'1dom ance matr1x be T (J) or, for sJ.mp11ci ty, (J) .1
S '" h compares ve r y well wjth other direct The trial point is compared with the old~ ...arc ." b t t . t " ( b . t) ( . ) thsearch techniques[3),[5) in high-dimensio- ~s es 1ma e or: asep01n ~ J on e ;
nal problems with costly func-lion evalua- D?se .of the measu~ed or co~puted val~es .
tions.The number of function calls needed Q(~(J» and 9(~*(J:l») .ObV1,?uS1Y~~~(J+~) .lS
to solve a problem is roughly spoken pro- ;a bett7r est~mate 1f Q~!!~(J+l» ,Q(~(J».
portional to n.A survey of the most com- ! T~is.Y1eld~ that an.aux1l1ary var1able ,
monly used random search algox.ithms can be Y\~(J) ,~*(J+l~) ,wh1ch denotes the outcome!
found in[6],[8],[9],[14] .The si~,ple ran- .of the compar1so~,is put to.one.rf,on.the
dom search [1-2] and the fixed step size other hand,Q~~*(J+l» > Q(~(J» .or ~*(J+l)
rw'1dom search [5] have been impro'Jed many ! viola~es an ~n;quality constra1nt or i
t' [4-5] [7] This paper is a trial to : P(~*(J+l» 15n t even measurable,then :
i~=~~ve som~ of. these algoritllm:3 and to " ~(;?(j) ,~*(j+l) )=? .The trial is considered
broaden their field of application. ' : ~s a fa...lure.Not1c~ that the.com~arison is

~ a success if Q(wlf{J+l»)=Q(w(J» ,1n order to
Because the cost of a function evaJ_uation "f; allow randoIr, basepoint displacements when!
is more important that' the cost of search I Q(w) has staircase parts, for instance.With-i
effort,vle may not be refrajned from using out this sign,each point of such a level i
more sophisticated search scht~lTles.So,it is. region would be an isolated local minimum.
quite normal to use all the a priori avail-'
able information about Q(~) in order to ::-. ~ ;
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'I'he optimization of a function of many va_new information must be,g~thered during the
riables is investigated.A new algorithm is se~rch and tr~~sform~d 1ncO useful data..

d . th 0 0 nd random ~ earch al g o- There is a rew.arkable resemblance between
propose. e c mp u ~. th '"... h - d 1 'r.ithm (CRSA) .This algorithm combines the 1.. sea~c an..a earn1ng process or a .{
features of random search and non"-raridom ga."!'.e ag2l.inst na_ure. r

direct search. Each part of the algorithm A new aJ.gorithm is developed which performs 1is discussed in detail.The CRSA is compared mt1ch bettez.',even under the worst circum- .

.with seve~'al other direct search methods stances,than the powerful methods of Gucker
in many different problems.The results are [13] or Rosenbrock [ll].Moreover,this met-
promising. Some modifications of the basic hod is one of the fastest random optimiza-
search scheme make the CRSA particularly tion methods when an optimum must be loca- .:_useful 

and efficient. lized quite accurately.In our discussion, t
the rate of convergen~e is determined in

I. INTRODUCTION terms of the number of flli~ction calls need-
.ed to find a solution.The number of iter-

-It is often desired to minimize a function a~ions is irrelevant. The CRSA combines the
Q(w1'~..'W ) of several variables wi.This features of random search with the advanta-
fwlction i~ denoted by Q(w) .This paper ges of non-random search.only deals -with unimodalfunctions.Although .

only local search algorithms are treated, 2.DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW METHOD
perhaps the most prow.ising Ci.pplic=ation of
random search is found in multimodal opti- Assume that the region W,1n'wh1ch Ql~) 1S
mization.Fu!;.ther,assume that this criter."ion defined,is closed and bounded. Further, let
Q(w) is not analytically known and tha"t it w{j) denote the best estimate of the mini-
can only be measured or computed a.t the ex- mum after j iterations. Many randoIn search
pense of much effort.Obviously,the beha- algorithms are built up as follows:a point
viour of Q(w) is rather unknown.The condi- wf.;(j+1) ,which will be called "trial" ,is ge-.
t.ion of unimodality isn't always ft1l1filled nerated 'using the probability density fun"-
al1d cannot be controlled a priori! How- ction £(w)(-(j+1)/w(j» .This distribution may
ever,suppose for simpljcity tl1at poise free be fixed-as in the method of Brooks [1] .
measurements of a unimodal function Q(~) In general,however,this distribution is ad-
are available. The ge~eralization towards aptiv~ .Most. commonly used is the gauszian
multi modal functions can be found in [15]. distribution with mean ~(j) .J..et the co,ri-
Several authors have shown that r~~dom ance matrix be T (j) or ,.for sj.mplici ty, tj) .1
search compares very we.ll wjth other direct ~he trial,poin; is compare~ with ~e old
search techniques[3],[5] in high-dimensio- best est1mate (or:basepo1nt) ~(J) on the ;
nal problems with costly func'~ion evalua- D2I.se .of the measu~ed or co~puted val~es ,
tions.The number of function calls needed Q(~(J» and 9(~*(J:l») .ObV1,?US1Y~~~(J+~) J.s
to solve a problem is roughly spoken pro- ;a bett7r est~mate 1f Q~!!~(J+1» ,Q(~(J».

t ' 1 to n A survey of th e most com- This Y1elds that an aux1l1ary var1ablepor 10na .L' ! 1 ' ) ( . » h ' h d h .
monly used random search algox"ithms can be Y\~(J ,~* J+1,. ,w 1C enotes t e outcome!
found in[6],[8),[9],[14) .The si~,ple ran- .of the compar1so~,is put to,one.If,on,the
dom search [1-2] and the fixed step size other+-hand,Q1~*(J+l» > Q(~(J») ,or ~*(J+1) ,
ra.~dom search [5) have been impro'Jed many. : viola :es an :n~quali ty constra1nt or. :
times [4-5],[7].ThiS paper is a trial to .q(~*~J+1» .isn = even measura~le,the~ .
improve some of these algorithm:3 and to ; ~l;;?(J) ,~*(J+1»-:? .The trial lS consJ..dered
broaden their field of application. : ~s a fa...lu7e.Not1c~ that the.com~arison is

, a success 1£ Q(wlf-(J+l»)=Q(w(J» ,1n order to
Because the cost of a function evaJ_uation ""\, allow randoIt'. basepoint displacements when .:
is more important that' the cost of search ." Q(w) has staircase parts, for instance.With-i
effort ,~le may not be r~~fIajned from using out this sign ,each point of such a level i
more sophisticated search Scht;lT,e~.S<?,it ~s. region would be an isolated local minimum. i
quite normal to use all the a pr~or1 ava11-'
able information about Q(w) in order to " ::-. ~ -
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, The basepoint or best estimate mo'.tes to- bout Q(w) .Since a function call is rather

wards ~*(j+l) "Then y(:!!(j) ,~x(j+l) )i~;L';T., e)(pensive in the class of problems with
which we deal,the necessary information

w(j+l) =c;w(j) if y~!.(j) ,!.~(j+l})=O must be provided by the "first stage"
-~.~(j+l) ott;.crwise (1) search.In genera). b(:j+l) depends upon £(jj,

" : ','." P:j) ,Q(w(j») ,Q(w*~j:;l» and the auxiliary
Let us briefly recall the adve~tages of variable y(w(j)~w*(j+.l).
this random search: -.-

x ease of implementation Therefore,def~ne

x large field of application since Q(WfJ)~ p(U/"olfJ) .Q(u) .du (2)
f(wJt-(j+l)/w(j» can be made adaptive.The -.' --: .--
VariallCe o"(j) or the covariance matJ:ix where ~ ~s an n-d~mens~onal random ~ector

T(j) are often updated during the search and,p~~~P) denotes a,normal gausz~an,pro-

[13 ].Sometimes,an adaptive preferable di- bab1.1~ty densit~ fuqct~£n with.~an ~ and

rection d(j) is introduced,which denot7s covar1.~ce ~atr~x ~I .Q(~p~) ~~ a.smooth:d

that the-mean of the distribution of form o~ Q(~J .The gradient o~ (2) w1.th res

~*(j+l) is no longer ~(j) but ~(j)+£(j) pect to ~ equals:

[4] .Special schemes can be found in [3], VQ('Il,O) =1 V p(u/~,o).Q(E.).dE.
[6 ] a11d [7] .-~ -~ -( 3)

x when o(j) is fixed,a great variety of = -0-2.!(u-w) .p(u/w,o) .Q(u) .du

functions Q(w) may be treated/such as stair<:::ase func~ions or highly nonli.near (3) can,for each !.,be estimat~~ by averag-

funct~ons.By v~rtue of algorithm (l),a ing the measure~,ents £.Q(u).o over all

global optimum of a multimodal fu."1ction the realizations u.,that are generated ac-
will be localized. Convergence is guaran- cording to p(~'rJ) arxI when ~ d-'?J:lOtes (E~). (3)
teed under rather general condi tions on can be estimatoo toq by averaging the expressior15
Q(~). -2

x when a(j) .is fixed, the rate of conve):gen'- 0 .e..(Q(}!)-Q(~» (4)
ce d<:>esn' ~ depend uJ?on the 5 ize of the since the average over all p of;2. P..Q (w) ~11s
grad~en~ ~n each p<:>J.nt. ,zero.Assume tl1at b(j) contiriuously tracks ttle nega-

x wl~en n ~s la:ge, th~s method co~1pares ~ell tive gradient.Thc--cy;xnputatlon n-ay be ~..rfoJ:mf.rl 1':1

;,lJ.th other d~rect search tecl'lnJ.ques if (5) .

the number of functiol~ ca~ls,that is r.ee-. 1. (-2 .
ded to solve tl.e prob.i.em,:l.s t.aken as the ~(j+,1) ~ ~(j) +-;: .10 (]).e.(j). ,!:\
criterion of comparison [3J,(5J. [oC-\'!-(j»~(~ (j+l»] -~(j)} ,-',

~n the sequel ,we sh~ll assume ~h~t ~Ii-( j+l) .An exponential filter is proposoo with adaptatiorl
~s generated accordJ.ng to a noxffidl gausziaJ .."-, 1 instead f ~~ l " ~ ing"

filterd .. b t .. th ( . ) d i th ~ '_.L!'C , -' 0 a S"""t' e a y~ag .~str~ u J.on w~ mean ~] an w an ."- th b,' 1 onstat "onary . ind ~ :J '"'"" thed .. t .~ '( . ) I U ,' C '- S.Ulce le pro ...G"!\ s n '" .t:'='.4, '-4 ,a apt~ ve covarJ.ance ma r~x.o ~ .~. ".I: -one hc"1rrl,ti'.t:! bas~int continuously ~es.Clearly, .
tunatel y ' the Performance of thJ.s s...mple the ad1 t tin 1 ~1 ,. t 1 On the th" ..gr en con uous v l.-.iC1Jo"'lge3 00 o' -
method ~s no~ qu~te excellent when ~(J) J.S ham the te.r ~(') is often variable too.
near the optJ.mum [3] .Some authors sugges- er , pdrcmle 0 J

ted that the ideal optimization techniqt\e. This ~tho::l is only usefuJ.,therefore,when the sta- .
perhaps consisted. of a combinatio!.1 of ran- tistics (")f .,p(j) are nearly stationarJi',when the base
dom search and non-random direct search. point IrC'.TeS SlC1f11y,arxl wt-.en the s~ence Q(:.'!(j)}-
TheJ.-efore,a somewhat different algorithm is: Q(\'lK(j+l» behaves ~lell.Thus,highlY nonlinp..ar
,proposed which combines the features of. ran.; £mctions Q(~) ,staircase functions and f\mctions
dam search and non-random direct sea:r.'ch with many imposed i."l~lality constraWts can.'1ot be
(accuracy of the solution). .] : treatoo.

In each iteration,t\'¥o trials are made:a ! ~r "preferable ill.rection estimator" is defined
random trj.al in .\ i 1

w*(j+l) = w(j) + .r.(j) ! : i ~(j+l) =~(j) +--r.<9-(j)-~(j»
--I"land a non-r..andorn trial in ! ~ 1, if y(~(j) ,~*(j+l) )=1

; w**(j+l) = ..'1(i) + e:(j) .b(j.tl) i , ~(j+l) =E(j) +i.{-h...e(j)-~(j» (6)
I

~here e:(j) and b(j+l) are doterministical-: other..dse

ly determined.'rhe algorithm (1) is modified, i ~ith 1> h>O and ,> 1 ;b(j+l.) 1s a weighted aver"'
;naw.Indeed,the new best estimate ~(j-:.l) is : age of all the v'ectorsp (IT, ,P(j).'r'he t~ main
the best among t.he points ~(j) ,~*(j+l) ar.d advantages of (6) over (5) are thBt b(.j-tl) doesn't
w**(j+l).Clearly,three special problems rnuf;tj pepem \..'r:x:>n the size of the gradient-;:IM that a
E'e solved: the control of 0 (j) , the control I! bra:ider class of functions Q(w) can be allo,,-oo.
pf E: (j) and the l~scimation of £ (j+ 1) .'£h15 : ~ ..-

'latter n-dimensional vector h,3S the meaning' ,
.! iof a "preferable direction" .It will be ,
on-line computed."rhis computation nec~ssi- :
;tates the gathering of sonle information a- .[t. ,--. ._-",:,_:.

,- --!
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r 'r .' ---~:.~' --"', in detail in [7]:

,j!: ,
CREI:;PING cr cr CONTROL cr(j+l) = cr(j). (l+~) , I .

RANDOr1 SEARCH if Y(~(J) ,~-,Jf(J-I'l) )=1 I
Y(w(j) ,w*"(j+1» a(j+l) =:: a(j). (1-8) (7) I

, \ --othe:rwise
~*(J+ll I p( ') :
Q(~*(j~l» -J b-ESTIMATOR i wiLh: a>AO ~ !>~>O; a(O}=arbitrary;

I _! Pg==8/(a+t3) -(0,5 or a >8 ~

b(j+l) I It is sho~m in. [12] that,if W is closed
L -I ~1d bounded,ahd ~der general conditions on

Q(~) , a(j) tracks a nonzero positi',e fini- I
.te value cro(~(~» which ~atisfies : I

f p(E!W(J) ,cr).Y(W(J) ,u) .du = p (8) I'EW g1--I unforIunately,th~ root of (8) is nonstatio-
y(~(j) ,~**(j+l): nary since ~(j) continuously moves.Never.'

*"*( '+1) f thelE;;ss,a stable nonnegative finite root
~(w*~(j+l» i always ~xists if a>O ,1>t3>0,and Pg<O.S .

I -II Thus, ],00 Pg dez:otes the expect.ed p&r~ent of
;~ t; times that wl<'(J+l) is better than W(J) .By

increasirig p ,the value of a (w(j») ,will,
DECISION LOGIC ge:..era.11y gspoken,decrease:op- is often'

chosen between 0,15 and 0,35.Itg may be
compared with "the probability of a succesR

-J+ J ful trial",which was first used in [5].
w(j+l)} I "",- d ' t ' f ' d d ' 1 ' h-I ~.\~ con ~ ~on 0 ~n epen ence ~mp J.es t at

.,DELAY :A NEW ITERATION j ~ and 8 have to be small.Notice further
, IS STARTED that most of the search parameters become

i adaptive: cr(j} ,e(j) and £(j) .The search
w(" I becomes more "self-organizing".No a priori i

.JI I k "-'--" e "'ge -"- 0 "-- '"' (.-' -1- ~-Y 1""~-"" r rc I- c .'l IQ (w ( , ) ) j "VW.L '"'" o.JJ \.L '- \o! ~I ...", ~... ";1"~'" ~ I
-J I except for the localization and the boun- !

I dedness of W.The constants h(6) ,a(7) ,6(7),
II .(5-6) have no such important influence on

"I , the performance of the algorithm.Experimen-
c:::n block with memory I tal resul~s have shown tr.at there exists

! sorr,e optimal compromise between hand p :
=-=51' vector-flo\'l of information I a small vaJ.ue h necessitates a great g

1 value p ,since,roughly spoken,the informa-
...scalar-flow of j.nformation ! tional gmount,received by the estimators,

i (5) or (6) 'increases for increasing hand
I decreases for increasing p .A value of h

FIG.l I near 0,1 ..t),3 is often rguccessful when
, : p varies from 0,35 to 0,15 .The constant
; , .?on the other hand,is best chosen larger

: when n increases or when Q(w) isn't a well-;, ; :behaved function. -
, .i I

j : Let us investigate e(j) ,defined in: I.
, .; .w*J((j+l) = w(j) +e(j) .b(j+l) (9)
Let us now investigate the, cr(j) '.'controller. ,- -, -I
Obviously,'chere may be no J.nterference or 'Ihe coefficient e(J) perhaps has the grea- .
70rrelation bet':"~en the informatj,on gather- tes~ ~nfluence on, the rate o~ convergen~e.

I~ng process (W*(l+l» and the information P. s~~,~lar adaptat~on scheme ~s used as ~n
handling process. (5-6) .This co~dition of(?} :
independence is bes~ s~tisfied ~hel! the e(j+1) = e(j). (1+T1) --
control of the stat:J.st~cs of -P(J) ~s perfo- if y(w(j) ,wJ(.J(.(j:+l) }=1
rmed only on the base. of the outcomes --
y(~(j) ,~X-(j+l» .No feedback from the stage, e(j-l-l) = e(j). (I-e) (10)

in which ~**(j+l) is ge::E:.r"lted and otherwise
Q (~1:""*(j-"I») :1.5 computed "is allowed .Further, "'here I
the statj.stics of e..(j) are best only slowly T1> 0 ; l>e>O ; e(O)=arbitra ry .'f 'I

varying. .,
One schenle is proposed here.It is discussed !

I
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The, values T} and (1 m~y be g1.'eater than a and:.( that l-.is al ori thm is quite useful ir. accu-
S S1nce U.ey determ1ne the speed of the a- ~. t ~ hg

bld t t . f ( ' ) t ' t t ' T " ~a e s_arc pro ems.ap-a 1on 0 ~ J 0 new S1-ua 1ons. yp1caJ.
val~e~ are 1 and, 0 1 ~ ..It can further be 4 MODIFICATIONS OF THE HASIC SEARCH SCHEME

Jver1f1ed that ~ (J) 1S a measure of the ef- .

i ficiency of the ~or:-ran2cr~ part in the Tpe princ.ipal, mo",ification. ~on.cerns the USe
'search. Indeed, II £(J+l)/12 1S,on the average, of more funct1on calls per 1teration.When

proportional to r..cr (j) when the statist- the function calls a:r::e not too costly,some
ics of .e.(j) are almost stationary.The dis- additional evaluations could be spent in
Placement , 2 the information gathering stage.However,the

I ~**(j+l) -~(j) II most pr,;>mising results 'Ilere obt~ined when
.: th ". t~ t ; 1 t the add1tl.onal cdlls were made J.n the non-
.l.S ~ ,on e average ,propor .~ona 0 ..' , .'-
n.~(j)ll:.cr(j) On the contrary the disolace- Landom stage. Many t:rJ.al~ ~i**~J+l) ,J.-1,..K
rrlent. ", co~ld.be In3.de,on a,stra:l.<}ht: l1.ne through

II TIl1f;( '+1) -w(.) 1/ 2 ~(J) J.n the dJ.rectJ.on !?-~J+1) .The non-ran-
-J 2 -J darn part reduces to a l1near search.A prop-

grows as n.cr(j) .When e:(j) is much greater er control of the search parameters is ne-
thar. one,the displacement of the basepoint, cessa.ry [12] in order to minimize the num-
caused by (9) is by far more important than ber of func'cion calls in each iteration
the displacement obtained by means of the Without slowing down the rate of convergen-
first trial wYr(j+1) .Consequently ,a large ceo
value of ~ (j) often corresponds to the exi- , , .,stence of long straight valleys or ridges Random se~rch J.~ extrem~l¥ useful 1n mu.ti-
in that J:.egion of W where w( ') belonos to. modal.op~J.mi:zatJ.on.BY a,-,dJ.ng one supplemen-

-J J tary aevJ.ce,the CRSA can get global search
Let us conclude that the r~~dom stage,e.g. ~roperties.Several schemes we7e develope~
the first stage,assures the convergence J.n [12] and [lS]which wor~ ~aJ.rly well 1n
for the global algorithm since only the the p~esence of several m1!:J.ma.unfortunate-
best trial of both w*( j+1) and ~l ~~( j+l) is 1y,thJ.s goes beyound the Sl.ze of this pa-
taken into account as a candidate for the pe~'.
new "best estimate" ~(j+1) .When accidently In some problems,the initialization of cr(j)
w**(j+1) is always worse than \vi*;(j+1) , becomes cumbersome.Ir.deed,the CRSA is sense-
the performance of the algorithm is cornpa- less when a(j) is mismatched: the random
rable with that of creeping random search. stage will fail when a(j) is by fa).- too
TIle second -non-random- staqe,on the COi1- great ithe estimators (5) and (6) will de-
tra~"y ,determines the rate of convergence. teriorate andt.he r.on-rahdom stage is clear- .
The information,gathered ir. the first stage ly superfluous.Therefore,a fast initiali-
is efficiently used in order to speed up zatJ.on of o(j) is desired,e.g.an auxilial."y
the rate of convergence. search is performed in the beginning of the

opt.imization ~fi thout spending m~ny function
3.COMPARISON WITHO'rHER ALGORITHMS calls.The initialization of~(j) and b(j) ,.Several authors tried yet to combine ran" on the contrary, is quite simple: --

dom search and non-random direct search in ,~ f (0) : 1a single algorithm: ' i ; bCO) = 0
~ --

Schumer and Steiglitz [5] made a second: -
trial in each iteration in w*){(j.t-1) which, i ,Finally,when ridges or n~rrow val~eys can
was defined as -i be expected,an acceleratJ.on technJ.que could

w**"(j+1) = ~l(j) + (l+a). p(j) : ; be used,which is simila7 to an itera~e~
with -a>o .--:pa7tan method.~ft7r a fLxed"nt,1ffiber ox.l.ter-
This reduces to the CRSA when : '~tJ.ons and ~er7odJ.cally ar: acce1.7ratJ.on-

,J.teration" J.S J.ntroduced,Just as J.n the pat
~(j) = l+a .tern search (Hooke and Jeeves iRosenbrock i
!?-(j+l) = P(j) : : 'Powell i Zangwill) .It has to be po~nted

iHowever,the st~tistics of p(j) and the con~ ;out,however,that a t~o lar~e basepolnt mdve
:trol of these statistics were somewhat dif- jsabotages the CRSA( since tne degree of n,;>n-
fere..t in their,so called,adaptive step istatio~arlty ~f the parameters to be estJ.-
size random search: ASSRS ., Imated,J.ncreases,

.,;G~cker [13] in his compound.stochastic gr~- ' 'S.EXPERIMENTS

di~nt algorithrn,defined the quantities £(j) ~h 1 , f th ' darid b ('+1) as : ..~ e resu ~s 0 e experJ.ments are average
.-) over maI1Y runs and mallY values for the

~~?) '= A(j), -2 , , ;. ;search parameters h,a ,S ,T} ,and e :Most of tt.e
, !?-tJ+1) =cr(J) .(Q(~(J» -Q(~*(J-t.1) ).9..<,) results of other authors concern only the
:which reduces to (5) when .=1 .Alt.p.ough he' pest set of search para~ters .The J:.eader is
uses the same statistics for p{j) ,his con" 1.n t~a~ ~ase completely J.C;Jnorant about the

!trol section differs from the-one ,proposed ~en~J.tJ.vJ.t~' of this algorJ.~hm~ to ~hanges.-
i.~~~~his paper.'rhe ex~erimentr; have shown J.n search pararaet.ers.This J.nCJ.ted us to all
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!.~rage 
.the: ~i'~.sJit's over a '.I~ide range of va- ..ir\ 'which th~ gradient of q)(~) is almos~ [

lues for the search parameters.The Elxperi-~: perpendicular to the boundaries of the t
mental load clearly incre_ases ,but the qom- fortol.ddE:fl 1:'egion for each ~ .The optimi- r
parison between se'leral techr.iques becomes zation is quite di'fficult. !
more senseful [12] .'I'he following dire~t ° + I
search techniques were compared t .,. S) ~J';\~~E~~~ (MM): me~~s

that a global ~n~mum will be founa any~
1°)Adaptive creeping rarldom search(~REEP). way; 0 denotes that this global minimum

The first stage (1) of the CRSA :l.S tes- of the multimodal test function will on-
ted using a similar a-control section as ly be reached when the varianc~ in the
in (7) .The comparison with the CRSA,when random part. is bounded from below; -
a non-random second stage is added,will m~ans that the ccJnvergence to a global
be interesting. Jninj.mllill isn't guaranteed at a],l.

-2°) The method of Matyas [4],which is com- .~ r .-I
pletely random too. It maJces use ,however, ,FXO£R table 1,we see t..at the method of Ma

If f abl di tion tyas performs better in al,l the situations0 a pre er e rec . h ' i f t ' i d tt an CREEP s~ncemore n orma ~cn s use
3°)The adaptive creeping random E:ea~ch with during the search,although the general I

an acceleration device of the type "pat- structure of the algo::-ithms was the same.
Itern search". (CREEP-.AC) .The algorithm The accelerated creeping random search per-

is described in [12]. only perforIrls better than the simple CREEP I

'4°)The CRSA.The performance of thj.s algo- when na:r'row :idges or valleys are met,as, I
rithm with or without J.inear search sys- near the ,?pt~mUIrl <?f the Rosenbrock-fur.ctl.on
tern j.s almost the same. (AC2) or J.n the p~peline search (PS).

5 O) The compound stochastic gra::iient algo- 'I'he part.i.ally non-random method~ (~RSA, -
rithm of Gucker (CSGA : [13]) .method of Gucker) arc suP.erior 7n accura

te search" probJ.ems (AC1,AC2) wJ.th respect
6°)Pattern'search of Hooke and Jeevcs[lO]. to thE; completely random techniques (CREEP,

-7°)Th~ algorithm of Rosenbrock [11] M::t.y-3.s). -

Furthermore, the CRSA needs much less fun'.These techniques were compared on the base ctj.o~ ~valuations in the problem of I{osen-
Iof several "functions Q(w).The results are brock. than the powerful methods of Rosen-

given in Table 1 .The tests are no~l briefl~' brock,Gucker or the pattern search of Hoo-
dI?R("!ri-r,po ; ke w.d J~c\i'~s.

lC)The function of Rosenbrock [ll]is chosen When the expected number of function calls,
as first test function.The starting that are needed to solve t.he probleIr'"is not
point was always (-1,2 ; +1,0) .The sym- quite large ,as in coarse search (CS) ,the
bols AC1 and AC2 in Table 1 denote the CRSA obvious I}' is infe~'ior ir. comparison
mean value of Q(w(j» over a lot of nms with the other techr£iques.Indeed,this met- .
after 600 and 2000 function calls res- hod needsa long adaptation time before an
pectively.A small value A.CI or AC2 indi- appropriate a(j) and a useful !?(j) are
cates that the algorithm is capabJ.e of coIT.puted.
localizing an optimum q~ite !!:sc)::;:ately --
with almost no effort. I

h ) ' T bl 1 th ACl AC2 MM~:=~ ' 2°)Under CS (coarse s~arS,~J.n a e , e ',-- -0:-" ,
mean number-of function calls is given 0,34.100 C,67.10-2 O' CREEP I
that was needed for the rough localjza- I
tion of the minimum of a six-dimen~ional 0 54.10-1 0 17.10-2 0 Matyas
Convex and well-behaved test functl.on. " , I' .'.1 -6

3°)Under CO (2ptimizatio~ in the presence, 0,11.10 0,47.10 0 CREEP-AC
of constrain!~) in Tab~e 1 ~ the n'.ean num- : .~- ;..5 -9 ~
her of functl.on calls ~S gJ.ven that was i.),20.10 0,10.10 0 CRSA
needed tp get Q(~(j)) less than a cer- , : -2 -5.. I
tain threshold value Q .The test func- 0,82.10 0,30.10 + ~SGA-Gucker I
tion was quite simple <And n,was 12.'I'he ., -1 I
constraints are highly nonl~near and are 0,10.10 -.Hooke-Jeeves

Inot a priori known,e.g. they define a I -4

region in ..~~ ,in which Q(~) isn't measu- 0,22.10 l ~~~osenbrOCk rable.Each trial in this region is re9a~, ~~
ded as a function call.

4°) The same te~t functi.::r. 'ind the same cri""1 : !. I
terion as under CO were used in t~e Table l,part A
test "PS"(see Table 1) .The a prior~ \.U1-
known constraints,however,are tighter
and define a narrow nonlinear pipeJ.ine ..,

-.: ,. .--~ '-"
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